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desperate now, and determined to end CT r v
the bnsinees in case I waa caught- I let 
the mare have her head, trusting more to 
her instinctive knowledge ot the sur
roundings than to my own, and I wasn’t 
deceived, as she cantered merrily toward 
the beacon lights, which I guessed 
the Boer pickets. I skirted these 
fully, and steered straight south. I pass
ed two or three Johnnies, who merely 
said ‘Good night.’ I answered in kind 
and soon was well away. I rode as hard 
as I could, but just as was flattering my
self I was safely away, a diap suddenly 
rose from behind a bush and challenged,

- ordering me to stand. Knowing it was 
Useless, 1 laid my head on the mare’s 

and rode ‘hell for leather.’ 
shots came decidedly close, and one fel
low rose dead in front of me with levelled 
rifle. I swerved to the left, and felt a 
sting in my left hand. This, as 1 told 
you, took oft my finger clean away, al
though I didn’t know it at the time. Af
ter a hard ride 1 got into our lines safe
ly, after being nearly shot by our out
posts. I was sent straight in to Me
thuen, and I told him all I knew, and I 
believe my information was of the ut
most value to him.”

garnet, the carbuncle, eta, each with its 
own claim to interest, viewed either as 
geological specimens or as regards their 
historic or acquired interest 
BABE STONES SUPERSTITIONS.
However, the flavor of myatéry appeals 

to the average imagination and mind far 
more than the scientific analysis, and' it 
is odd to note the various theories in 
respect to the origin of precious stones, 
as illustrating the mental peculiarities of 
different nations, as well as individuals.

For instance, the Greeks found the 
origin of gems to be owing directly to 
the powers of their divinities—thus Bac
chus changed a beautiful nymph beloved 
by him into the amethyst

The amber was a most sorrowful gem, 
being tears of certain sea birds weeping 
for Aesculapius, and the poet makes al
lusion to this In the lines:
Around thee shall glisten the loveliest am

ber
That ever the sorrowing sea birds hath 

wept.
The Lapis-lazuli sprang from the agon

izing cry of an Indian giant, and the em
erald originated with the firb-fly.

A pretty outgrowth of these ancient su
perstitions is the modern idea that it one 
wishes good luck to follow them through 
life it is necessary to wear the stone be
longing to the month in which they were 
bora.

Those born in March muet know that:
Who in this world of ours their eyes
In March first open shall be wise,
In days of peril firm and brave
If wearing a blood-stone to their grave.

Each month has its respective jewel 
and warning verse, but as some day a 
fascinating book on this fascinating 
theme of gems and romance, jewels and 
traditions,* must be written, until then 
Gray’s immortal lines must be regretfully 
repeated:
Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark onfathomed caves of ocean bear.

“Well,” said the inspector, baring a| 
brawny arm, “my orders are to punch all 
tickets.”—London Answers.

up for the tort act This Is the “dress 
rehearsal.” To this the chief editorial 
magnates and a number of jolly good 
fellows are invited. At Its conclusion, 
usually at midnight the specialy bidden 
guests end the principal actors are es
corted into the leading restaurant of the 
town, where an elaborate banquet with 
a plentiful supply of wine, has been pre
pared. The editors, the actors, and the 
few selected clubmen have the finest sort 
of time until the small hours of the morn
ing. There ia never any formal toast- 
programme arranged, but every one is 
expected to contribute in some way to 
the general entertainment. Mr. Levey 
presides, resplendent in evening-dress and 
diamond-studded shirt-front; and after a 
few happy introductory words, calls upon 
each separate guest to do hie “stunt.”
The newspaper men usually tell a story
or make a speech, in which the nicest The Elephant—“Professional life would 
things imaginable are said of the forth- not be so bad if it were not for the long 

Tn an entertainment articel in the New coming play. The theatrical gentlemen jumps. .The Kangaroo-— Oh, I dont ^Evening Post, B. J. Hendrick ex- stoT&nïs or do a variety of character mind them.”-Baltimore American.
Tork Evening rum, . acL Frequently the authors themselves ----
plains in detail what ia me nt by tn ^ ar0 conspicuous figures at this midnight Parent—“If you don’t stop crying at 
piquant phrase, * trying it on tne dog, feaBt, and of course are expected to say once, sir, I shall give you a severe thrash- 

imnortant and indispensable part of a few words of hope and misgiving. ing.” Son and Heir—“And I shall tell
"T AmLican drama of the present time. It is at all surprising after the oonsum- the conductor I am of age. Ba-hooi”—the Amencan drama ot urn present am ^ wjth which ^ boom has been Punch.
The “dog" is a small town, conveniently deyetopedi that “Madame Kiki” is a 
located near New York, with good thea- great success? The house, of course, is 
trical facilities and some though not packed, and the audience is in the best of

theatrical taste, which the man- humor. In return for the free tickets,meuurit-» ... _ . every other man attires himself in a
ager selects for the trial performance of more rarely a~high hat is de-
a new play. The first presentation of a tected in the lobby. One lady in every 
wiozv in a “doe” town is a great oppor- ten appears in evening-dress. The ap-ptey in a aog the planse is loud and frequent, in spite of
tunity for that resourceful pe » the fact that the chorus occasionally fails 
press agent. It is, indeed, the nignest reac^ a high note, and that the cal- 

of his talents. It is hi# duty to dum-light man sometimes gets his colors 
rouse the expectation of the public weeks mixed. The audience does not even lose 
before -the play appears; and no circus is its patience at the halt-hour waits be- 
more liberally advertised. He is faced tween the acts; and although the first
with difficulties at the outset. One of performance is seldom over until mid-
his hardest tasks is, for example, to con- night, the thing is usually acclaimed as a 
ceal from the “dog” the fact that he is great success of art and stagecraft. The 
a doge . morning papers glow with column ac-

Arîiving in the town a month or six counts of “Madame Kiki”; the humblest 
weeks before, the rest of the show, he at chorus-girl is given a “stick” all to her- 
once visits all the newspapers, establish- self ; and the high social standing and 
es friendly relations with all the editors discernment of the audience are pointed 
and reporters, and begins the campaign out at length. Beautiful Cleopatra gazed moodilv out
by signing a number of liberal advertis- The local correspondents of the New 0f the window. “Oh, great queen, ’ fal- 
ing contracts. He leaves behind a variety York dailies—who are always especially tered the slave, “know thou the number 
of type-written effusions, each marked cultivated by the pink-slip artist—tele- 0f days thou hast yet to spend here? 
with the date of its intended appearance, graphs a few approving words for the “No,” responded Cleopatra, “bring me 
and each rehearsing in detail tartistic benefit of their metropolitan readers. As an adder and let me figure it out.”—Chi- 
and spectacular charms of the 1 orthoom- a producer of general good-humor, the cago News, 
ing play. These slips are very contpre- experiment of “trying it on the dog” is 
hensive in their information; the readers an unparalleled success, 
of the daily press are given details of 
everything from an outline of the plot, a 
-description of the scenery and costumes, 
to biographical sketches of the chief per
formers and touching anecdotes of their 
private and professional lives. The au
thors of the play and the energetic man
ager under whose auspices it is to be 
produced, are done to a turn. The press 
.agent is so impartial that he does not 
even overlook himself, and occasional 
paragraphs concerning “Jack Levey, the 
popular representative of the “Madame 
Kiki” Company, which will play at the 
Bon-Ton Theatre the week of April 10, 
was in town again to-day,” etc., will in
sist on intruding themselves in the pub
lic prints, frequently accompanied by pic
tures of that genial gentleman.

Mr. Levey leaves behind him, after his 
.first visit, an immense quantity of “no
tices” and illustrations of this sort. He 
keeps the paper supplied by mail with 
additional facts as they develop; and a 
week or two before the company is to 
sweep into the town he appears again.
This time he makes things “hum.” He 
doubles his advertising space in the daily 
papers; and about the same time, for 
.tiome mysterious reason, his lucubrations 
in the theatrical columns double in length.
The readers are informed of the vast 
quantities of scenery, specially prepared 
tor the play, of tite imfemnse value of the 
diamonds which the leading lady will 
wear at the grand filiale; and illustra
tions of the crucial points in the extrava- 
.ganza are given without stint. Mr. Le
vey leaves no stone unturned. He seeks 
the personal acquaintance of all the men 
about town whose influence is likely to 
"be worth cultivating, and gives th 
royal entertainment. He carries an in
exhaustible supply of cigars, and distri
butes cocktails without regard to ex
pense. The greatest favors are reserved,

^however, for the influential men on the 
newspapers. He is a perennial and jo
vial figure at the newspaper offices, and 
frequently entertains the city editor at 
champagne dinners. After» this last 
touching attention his notices are seldom 
■“cut,” but appear, day by day, in all 
their lengthy splendor.

THE company always appear in town 
two or three days in advance of the ached 
Tile- time, and is distributed, with an eye 
to economy, throughout the different 
hotels. They have hardly arrived when 
the press agent againxmakes his appear
ance at the newspaper offices. Miss La- 
moureux, who is to play the title-role in 
“Madame Kiki,” he informs the city edi
tor, is stopping at the leading hotel, and 
would not object to being interviewed.
She has some very expensive and ex
quisite gowns, to say nothing of several 
fantastic Parisan hats, which an enter
prising newspaper surely ought to des
cribe. The thing is no sooner said than 

•done. The “society reporter” is at once 
despatched to interview the charming 
lady, and in the morning a column or 
so of elaborate description, both of Miss 
Lamoureux and her gowns and her pet 
pug, appears in the public prints. The 
reporters are also permitted to attend the 
rehearsals and chat with the principals 
between the acts. They have the rare 
experience of watching the coryphees re
hearse their parts in tailor-made gowns, 
of listening to the perennial disputes be
tween the contralto and the orchestra- 
leader, and of lending a willing ear to the 
stage-manager as he curses the chorus- 
girls.

A day or two before the initial perform
ance the most touching incident occurs.
This is the “paper.” The paper consists 
of a large number of small pink slips, 
each of which can be exchanged at the 
box-office for two choice orchestra chairs.
These slips are distributed by the press 
agent with judicious lavishness. The 
newspaper men of course come in for the 
first consideration. It is a pretty slow re
porter who can not obtain a sufficient 
number of these pink slips to accommo
date himself, his family, and his friends.
The higher editorial officials, the direc
tors, and the stockholders are usually 
provided for in the boxes. The news
paper fraternity, indeed, » unrelenting 
in its demand upon the affable advance 
agent. It i« not alone, however. The 
most prominent club men, the leading 
politicians, and merchants in some mys
terious way find themselves in possession 
of these pink slips. Just how the re
sourceful press agent manages it no one 
has yet discovered. He never hawks his 
free passes from the housetops, nor is the 
whole town invited in a body to “dead- 
bead” the show. He is far too diploma
tic for that. Each recipient of his kind
ness, so dexterously does he manage the 
affair, rather gets the impression that 
he is the only favored one; that he has 
been judiciously selected es the one per
son in a thousand to be treated in so 
générons a fashion. Indeed, the rarest 
test of the advance agent is the distribu
tion of these free tickets in so deft a 
manner that every spectator at he show 
will imagine that the entire audience, 
himself alone excepted, has paid good 
money for value received.

One more ceremony—the masterpiece of 
Mr. Levey V art—and the curtain is rang
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“The ^undertaker ia very jolly tola 
this morning.” “Yea. Three hundred 
new doctors were graduated last night.” 
—Harlem Lite.

How Theatrical Managers Man
ipulate Initial Per

formances. Severalmane

A Brussels despatch says; The air had 
forts ot Signor Marconi to telegraph 
scarcely ceased to vibrate with the initial 
without wire*, before experiments were 
efforts of Signor Marconi to telegraph 
of the system so as to permit ot mes
sages being sent a limitless distance. It 
ia believed that success has crowned

There is something about precious 
stones and jewels that is mysterious and 
uncanny to the geologist with his scienti
fic and practical mind this seems almost 
childidh, but in spite of his explanations 
the flash and sparkle of rare gems still 
fascinate and hold the imagination.

The sight of a number of loose gems, 
all heaped together, fires the slumbering 
love of mystery, and as the milky white 
of an opal catches the glitter of an 
erald near by and then reflects it into the 
prisims of a diamond therein mingling 
with carmine snatched from the ruby, 
acknowledge that with Aladdin in the 
cave or with Sinbad in the valley where 
the roc set him down, a thrill of super
stition passes over you.

In the Orient much (romance has always 
clung to precious stones, and in noble 
families gems are handed down for gen
erations and regarded with as much re
spect as in flashing but elusive sparkle.

The blood-red sard and black tourmal
ine are gems oftener seen in the Far East 
than with Us, and are both very effective 
in the odd setting used in those coun
tries. ,

Little elephants, made of gold, and 
with tusks of finest ivory, peacocks of 
silver, with sapphires in every feather, 
figures of the God Krishna, with small 
fortunes in their framework, can be seen 
anywhere and everywhere in India, that 
incongrouous land of romance and fuming.

The collection of precious stones and 
jewels almost amounts to a universal cus
tom among the native princes of India, 
and the medley of articles they possess 
is truly wonderful.

For instance, in this prince’s assort
ment will be a marvelous coronet of ex
quisitely carved gold, ad fairly crusted 
with gems; side by side with it will be an 
enormous nose stud or nose ring with one 
huge golden green chrysolite in the cen
tre?.

Then here will be a gorgeous necklace 
fit for the throat of any Cleopatra, and 
there a miniature elephant prod whose 
end is tipped with a ruby.

But going back to our original heap of 
gems after our shivers of imagination

'ur heart beat vio- 
reath ? Do your 
exhausted ? 
and heart weak- 

n cheeks, loss of 
I are other signs, 
or Consumption 

ition is neglected.

-o“Pa,” said the senator's little son, 
“what is a Nemesis?” “A Nemesis, my 
son,” replied the senator, “is a female 
office-seeker for whom you have foolish
ly promised to use your influence.”—Phil
adelphia Press.

At least the experi-BTIQUETTE OF THE DANCE. these attempte‘
___ ipenters, the leader of whom is Emile

Customs Which Polite Society Approves Foresio, are now prepared to démen
as Being in Good Form and Quite strate practically the soundness of their 

Correct. claims for wireless telegraphy by sending
When a man is presented to a young a message clear across the Atlantic, from 

a7o^-^T hlvTffie7 p?£s-arc°S »e continent or some station suitably 
this dance?’ placed on the British Isles, to New York.

After dancing and walking about the The system to be adopted, as explained 
three times thf young man by M Foresio to the writer, is the erect-

may take the gtrl back to her chaperon . , . .... _’ .
and plead another engagement—or better, mg transmitting stations where the 
she suggests that he take her to her place other waves that carry the wireless mes- 
uear her mother or chaperon. sage can be caught, revitalized and sent
he^des^to stop6 dTnctol ^ next station where the proems

If a man hold a girl too tightly she b* repeated. In tins way, cliums M. 
should drop her hand from his shoulder, Foresio, wireless telegraphy can be car-
so as to bring it between her partner and Iled.nn °ver an area limited only by the
herself. If he does not take the hint I possibility of erecting receiving and trana-
let her stop dancing at once under some mitting stations. Could such stations be
pretext so evident that he may realize constructed in mid-air, a. message with-
her displeasure or disapproval. out wires could be sent from earth to the

A chaperon should not be lacking to moon> *e. waning strength of the ether
personal dignity; nor should she dince I?aTes betojg reinvigorated at each ste-

Prom the London Globe. while her charge is unprovided with a tlon £nd. the character given to the at-
We have been furnished with the fol- partner. mosphenc vibration by the operator who
»>e nave ueen ” A girl should be attentive to her mother despatched the message preserved intactlowing personal narrative of the adven- or hfr cbaCron nresentingh» Mends until the receiver millions of miles away

tares of a member of the colonial forces p ^ a corralled the wireless words for the
with Lord Methuen who volunteered to J“w words occaslomuly stoppmg t0 Bay a lunar inhabitants. Absolutely nothing
penetrate the Boer lines before Magers- Both • . .. ah(m]d stands in the way, according to the claims
fontein and learn all he could as to the ^ careful to8 remember that their danc- of the inventors, of this long distance me-
strength and disposition of the enemy. . en^emento mustbe kent thod of wireless telegraphy of sending a
Having described how he reached the g ^ must no™ retime to dance with meaea*e aro“ud the world by means of
Boer entrenchments and was captured, ™“St not rertme toamee with thg re.yjta]i-;ng system.
he continues as follows: “I thought I daace withanothe? neithe?1 shtraJd ^he It is proposedtohave a series of recelv-
was done for then, as the Boer is sue- “ance with a“0™er, neitherahoidd ehe and transmitting stations at inter-
picious at the best of tomes, and now I — three times 1 vais across the Atlantic. The expree-
knew if I didn’t escape therr suspicions Ayonneman invited to a house should “on- “Receiving and transmitting,” is would be confirmed, and I should be d y°u « an invtea to a noose snould haps a misnomer, for the ether waves
shot, so I determined to get away Lf of hîThoâes^and nTv th£i that carry the wireless messages from
possible. The English guns, the 4. i, possible attention —Mrs PBnrton Kin»? point to point do not require to be caught were just starting their usual salutations, p . e u‘ ™LaL8’ Homp jlmnal 8 by an operator, read and despatched again
and were smashing the rocky stones and lanü 111 May Ladies Home Journal. ^ pay th’at ^ were'ped on thefc
boulders into smithereens and ripping cyvr-o GBOWTH TN POPULATION 1 wireless way in the first place. All this great holes in the ground, spurting up vu±t W FVFULAllVN I will ^ done automatically. The station
masses of reddy-brown dust all round ™. _ . K qno (W> at which the messages will revive itstiie Boer trenches I was taken into a were but waning strength and start again op its
deep trench, most cunningly contrived, th ^Ses’ Home Tonraaf6 France l i°nrney across the ocean wiU consist of
aid as far as I could make out, had five tinfœ as maw peonl? Gera^M a huge wire network spread to catch the
bomb-proof, as tiiey had dug right under a” ”vm Auttril Tad four tim^ waves and transmit them to an appar-

DIAMONDS WILL BUBN. and offiy a“l^g^U^Vh^h^ fpain tod i^our^r toeTr wav^rilllU

This stone is pure crystallized carbon, were visible; and here, well under cover, a^^ra We hare mme oeSnL now be revivified and sent on to the third sta- 
highly refractive, and the only precious there were Boers squatted round in their than^v European nation exc5ntRi,art™ tion, and so on until the message reaches
stone known that is combustible. This peculiar crouching attitude, drinking cof- which aîone^redî us We h^fremlnv the last station ashore and is read by
latter quality was discovered in 1681 by lee and even playing cards at this early «s Uve to In Grrat BritaiiTaSd those to whom it was despatched.
Cosmo I. of Tuscany, who ignited a daa- hour of the morning, utterly oblivious of t^nre combinâ We have on^-half The stations win be securely anchored 
mond with a burning glass, and later it the fact that great scheechmg shells were toro" Geramnv We have the ocean bed and, as they win coa-
was found that where burned in a cru- roaring overhead. I rather marvelled at ™cti^lW 75(w,ooo7»r.le in the Unn- 8ist merely of a tail pole crowned with a 
cible this gem converts iron into steel, the calm insourciance of these men, but ^ IndlOOOOOOO more in our wire netting and fitted with the ordin-
Ot course, diamonds are insensible to the then I knew how mured they must have ™ ’ an“ ore m ary wireless telegraph apparatus, they
action of an ordinary fire, and are wholly become to our eheUing and their perfect 1   win take up no more space than a buoy.
consumed only at a temperature or 14 safety in their caveUke diggings. I was ___ Arrangements will have to be made for
degrees Wedgewood, producing carbonic conducted to a field comet chap, who I THE SERVANT GIRL IS HUMAN, lighting them at night, but that wUI be 
acid gas Tne very name comes from promptly blindfolded me, and if you have I -— I done by the usual method of illuminating
the Latin “adamantis,” adament, or re- never been led about by hostile people And Should be Treated with as Much electrically wiith a light that burns for 
sis ting ordinary fire. blindfolded, you can never fully appre- Consideration as Other Mortals weeks without requiring special atteo-

The measuring of diamonds by the kar- mate the distress of mind you are placed   tion.
at was first used in India, the term karat in. . “In looking after your servant do not By means of a systematic patrol of the
being derived from the name of small finally, after twisting about and I „T„_]nnV . . .. . . station* the apparatus can be kept in or-
leguminous seeds, which, when dried are stumbhng over various stones, boxes, 0Tefl00k tbe faet that she 18 a woman, der all the and much more easily
quite constant in weight etc., the chaps stopped me, and I heard! and very human, with all the likes and I than the cable is, the breaks in that
ui.or-o mu'm'ut/vc mu niAMfums one fellow going away from me, and| dislikes, the iove of pleasure, rest and means of ocean communication causing
EAKLx MJkNUWt ur inuiumro. aa the sounds of his footsteps suddenly recreation possessed by other human be- immense trouble to locate and repair. Te

ceased I knew he had gone upstairs, so ings,” writes Mrs. S. T. Borer in the the sending of messages by this system 
to speak. In a few minute a voice shout-1 May Ladies’ Home Journal. “If she has there will be absolutely no obstacle, it is 
ed out, in Dutch, you know, ‘Bring him! not had the advantages of education, and claimed, for the ocean metal-filled moun- 
along.’ Immediately they led me, one on knows but little of the World, remember tains to divert and distract the ether 
each side—; was more pushed than led— that she is so much the more to be pitied, waves when they are doing their best
up a stiff incline, until a sudden rush of Women, as a class, from lack of proper to obey the directions of the operator,
refreshing wind told me I was in the training, are not businesslike. The The course will be the clearest that could
open again, and in a few- minutes I was I housewife retains the responsibility of all be chosen, and the only difficulty jg that
halted and the handkerchief taken off I the detail work rather than give it over of maintaining the strength of this long- 
my eyes, and I knew I was in the enemy’s to her servant; hence the lack of interest distance system of wireless communica- 
laager. I couldn’t quite get the geography and responsibility on the part of the aver-1 tion declares he has solved to the sati»-
of the place into my mind, and was vain- age maid: If the housewife would but al-1 faction of all the experts who have wit-
ly racking my brain, when a sharp low her servant to become responsible nessed the experiments, 
query came from the inside of one of the for the great bulk of the detail work The further plane of the inventor em- 
wall-encircled bivouacs, and I was shov- much confusion would be avoided. Per- brace a system of relay stations in raid
ed into this place and found myself face sons become responsible only by having ocean, by means of which passengers can 
to face with a short, thick-set chap with! responsibility placed upon them, and ser- send messages while en route for Europe 
deep twinkling eyes, and I knew in a vants, as a rule, feel1 the importance of or America. The plan is to have a float- 
flash, ‘Cronje,’ and so it was, right their work according to the trust which I ing station at intervals, where an opera-
enough—Cronje, the Engiish-hater, the is reposed in them and the responsibility I tor will be on duty to receive and send
farmer-fighter, and man of the people, which is placed on them.” messages that are left with him by ships
loved and feared alike by all. He ques- ------------o------------ passing along the ocean pathway. To
tioned me closely—where l came from, --me.™ iev vnn xm-xr Tin MARRY SO deeper still into the inventor’s plan, where I was going, and how long I had BBST AGB FOB MEN TO MAKKX. L declare6 that there is no reason why a 
been here. A hundred things he asked -, t TT.H] T, _ H„vp Pass„d Twenty-1 Passenger should not send a message at

A th omorVnhlo diamonds of the me> twining me eventually into a com- 1 p one of these ocean stations and receiveAmong the remarkable diamonds of the pl^ated str6ing of preposterous falsifies- five Should They Take a Wife. the answer at the next,
world famous either for their ^e r u Then he stopped and laughed, or “ . M I If this can be accomplished, ocean
their beauty, is the Regent orPittdJa aeemed lauh it waa more of sinister T Bdwai^ Bok writing in the May traye, will be revolutionized, for instead 
mond, weighing 13b karats, and now be- oack, than any^bing else, and I was re- Ladies’ Home Journal, on A Boy for a of being ahut away from all communiea-
longmg to trance. It is valued at 12,- b]ind,olded aIld mafehed away; not far Husband,” contends that no young man tion wi*b the world for at least six days,
000,000 francs. this time before they xmbandaged me, under twenty-five years of age is m any I the traveller can be in receipt of shore

The finest bine diamond in the world is an^ then one chap quietly remarked, 6e.nse competent to take unto him seif a m€esages at intervals of two days or less,
the “Hope,” weighing 44 karats; it was .you wjd aoon be shot, y0u d—n rooi-l Before that age he is simply a boy I Pbe proepect opens up such unbounded
purchased by Mr. Henry Hope for £18,- neb.’ I aaid ‘Thanks,’ quite as quietly 1 „ll> bas absolutely nothing which he can 1 possibilities that it is staggering to con- 
UOO. I hope, but something inside was thump- <>«<* to a girl as a safe foundation for template it. ,

The Taffany, a gorgeous yellow, is the mg fearfully, and then I looked around life-happiness. He is unformed m “ * The anguish caused by the non-receipt
largest diamond to America, and weighs as casuaUy as I could at the faces of character,. unsettled in to, ‘dea8‘. ab8Ct of news from a ship that is limping to
125 karats its vtoue being $100,000. those who had rapidly gathered around) '“W ignorant of the first essentials of I port witb a broken propeller or damaged
12The Grand Mogul, at first weighing the stone enclosure where I was, and by ^bat coiisideration or engines would be a thing of the past, for
793 karats was reduced to 279 karats the jeering faces and whispered snigger- “®ans' bl.<i d° “ Ho U full of theae wireless telegraph stations m mid-
through the stupidly of the cutter, who ings I knew well what to expect 1 was S nst^i to ocean T01uld be places of call where skip-
was fined his entire fortune for his care- in a fearful hole now, so I plumped my- °d f.ooJ* tn b. Jôthor is pers could ,make their distress known,
wre nnea ms enure m $eK down and thought, rapidly and keen-1 fllt oae fancy to another Tie is I 8end for help or allay the fears of thoseSome "identify it with the Koh-i-nur, fa»*™ ZlaSe A toouIT^ îôvTti based, tecau^T he has^not tivetl tb?9TegJ“yrtem'of tians™to

the great “Diamond ^ now 8chemesgwild hopeless ali. I dismissed lon^ enough to know what the feeing or communication without wires can be car-
aI^ttg ™e,Eaghsh “h” is thenn “n” conclitoed to sit tight and eyen .*e w0Jd mean8- 18 ried out it will be the greatest scientific

The Victoria, wmghmg 457 k , ■ h i against hope. Minutes theories, each one of wh“b. J^ben he I advance made to the century,
the largest in the world. went hV th»n hours then thev brought cohm» to put it into practice, willThe value of ail the diamonds to the went by, then houre, toen tney Drongnt fafl He is a boy pure and sunple,
world has recently been estimated to be me food, then da8k *a™®and I passing through that trying period ___
about one billion of ch^’ging^ra houf^ /spoke ch^-ftoli through which every boy most pas» be- Some interesting reminiscences of Ge»
doUare’ worth of glitter and sparkle, »ng diff^p°u l ^ approached fore be becomesa man But tiiat period OTal Hector Macdonald are commmicated

■Ær'ïÆ 2ÆS «.ï fs®- «--aM’.îk
harness. - , -, . WnfinoHtw abit 5 The man of thirty rarely wed» toe gir|yeara ago Mr. Ma thie was in Inverness,

The emerald is the be^rl cotored wito enKfrtag my flask in my hip whom he fanded when he was twenty. on duty, and lodged to toe same house as
chromium, and is found to Bogota, South three-oimrters toll of neat brady! ------------------------ the future General, who at that time was
America, and in Alexander county, North and offered him a drink. I LAUNCHING JAPANESE SHIPS, employed to a tartan warehojwe, but was
Carolina. , . . . , g. drank remarking it waa very strong. I ---- j ambitious of becoming a soldier, and got JWhen pure ellioi is color^ ^iriM W I jt w|a not; then he sat The Japanese apply one of their many his finit lessons in toe art of warfare from /
parple bjti?*ide of ma^rn ’ dgd dowD| more chat, more brandy. Now I pretty ways to the launching of ships, toe Royalx Engmeer. Many amorntog
thyst results, snd q auo mv heart was pumping almost audibly,I They use no wine, but hang over the! Macdonald had Mathie out of bed at fiverock crystal, jasper eta produces the my heart was pumpmg sun< i tney ose no ^ | toU o'clock, and made that gentleman, willy-
agate When in bands of white onyx it a “«swm broke ^ l ^ pjr<P The ae ahip k afloat nUly, »ve him preliminary leesonsto
18 aaed tor cameos. . variety have another drink. He had nearly fin-1 a man pulls a string, when the cage op- dnjl. As tMs scddiering took to the

The sardonyx is a , contajng jabed ,t all by this time, and then, while I ens, and toe birds fly away, making toe I bedroom, and both dnll-sergeant
of quartz Tesembimg aga , ewbat y» Boers were all busy with their psalms I air alive with music and the whirr of I décroît wore only their night garments,
layers of rard and wtoteami somewhat «ed^eWfe„"'tcUh J hia Mauser from wings. *The idea js that the birds thus one can imagine how tonnythosematu-
reeembles flesh as seen through toe finger h?aba°d a’nd CTacked him savagely over! welcome toe ship as she begins her tinal paradee must been. Thin^
“The turquoise, with its somewhat waxy tite Career 68 ____ fi “nTTnOT otoy““men^cf
^•d'^oMeMc^ ^yTo^Sa^- Wy

SrSl Vnfatt q^e. I S^he^Uant Gordous,

acute em-

“There’s been quite a change to (fid 
Backbite, hasn’t there?" How so?” “He 
has taken to riding a wheel.” “I can't 

that that’s any change. He’ll still 
continue to run down his neighbors."— 
Philadelphia Record.

test see

“Here’s a new suit for you, said the 
the morning of toe 

con-nk Pills Deputy Sheriff on 
execution. “H’m!” granted the 
demned. , “For once m my life I’ll be 
dressed to kill.”—Philadelphia North 
American.rE’

ss, and banish all 
' men and women 

equally valuable 
s make new, rich 
bngthen weak or

WITH THE BOERS, AND AWAY.
A Colonial Spy—How He Was Captured 

and How He Escaped.

“I’ve bought a bulldog,” said Pars niff 
to his friend Lessup, “and I want a mot
to to put over his kennel. Can you think 
of something?” “Why not use a den
tist’s notice—Teeth inserted here?* 
suggested Lessup.—Tit-Bits.

IN HANDS OF FRIENDS.
The farmer had just arrived to town.
“What,” he asked of his new-found 

friend, “is a bunco steerer, anyway ? I 
have seen a great deal about them to the 
papers!”

“Of course,” replied his friend, “you 
know what a trank is?”

“Certainly,” replied the farmer.
“Well, à bunco steerer is merelta man 

who steers another man to hlF bunk 
when he is unable to find it himself. _ He 
is a guide, a philosopher, and a friend. 
And now, that question disposed of, I 
would like to show you where you are 
sure of getting not less than $50 for $1 
if you follow my advice.”

-to-

KIPLING AS A JOURNALIST.

His First Experience as a Reporter on 
Civil and Military Gazette. *

■OT STRENGTH TO WALK.

icba C. Schilling, Peninsula— 
lue., writes:—“1 had suffered- 
s time with a weary feeling, 
it strength to walk about. I 
t walk even a short distance 
being out of breath. I took 
ist in anything, as I thought 

good, 
friend

try Dr. Williams’ 
Ils. I had only taken them . 
lort time when I noticed a 
iprovement. I was strong- 
bo walk a long distance with- 
ing, and felt better in every 
t would recommend Dr. Wil- 
'ink Pills highly to all other 
. and think they will be sur- 
l the results obtained from, 
e.”

In the autumn of 1882, having finished 
hie course at school, a position was se
cured for him on the Civil and Military 
Gazette, Lahore. The Civil and Mill- have passed, it may be interesting to 
tary Gazette is the chief journal of hear a little of the scientists’ information, 
Northwestern Indian, owned and con- for is not science the greatest of all my- 
dneted by toe managers and owners of ateries?
the Allahabad Pioneer, the ablest and And, as valuable facts are to be dia- 
most influential of all Indian newspapers cuS8ed, it will be as well to begin with 
rablished to the interior of the country, the most valuable of all gems, the dia- 
for five years he worked"hard and stead- mond. 

ily on toe Gazette. Much of the work 
was simply drudgery. He shirked noth
ing. The editor in chief was a some
what grim inan, who believed to snub
bing Ms subordinates, and who, though 
he recognized the talents of toe “clever 
pup,” as he called him, and allowed him 
a pretty free hand in his contributions to 
toe paper, yet was inclined to exact from 
him the full tale of toe heavy routine 
work of a newspaper office. But these 
were happy years. For the youth was 
feeling toe spring of his own powers, 
was full ot interest to life, was laying up 
stores of observation and experience, and 
found to his own home not only domes
tic happiness, but a sympathy in taste 
and a variety of talent and accomplish
ment which acted as a continual stimulus 
to his own genius. Father, mother, sis
ter and brother all played and worked 
together with rare combination of sym
pathetic gifts. In 1885 some ot the 
verses, with the writing of which he ana
his sister had amused themselves, were Indian can aIso claim the credit of 
published at Lahore in a making the earliest Known mention ofentitled Echoes, .because most of toem “am^d a deaCription of the gem ap-
rÆpyu^Æs“TeedtftEriit8 Pearmgto the Indian epic Mahabharata,

«toi wTtV£
wider notoriety and eu^ess of a volume A^thaJVe BritLSrJwarraId a 
mentsd Ditties^ that had appeared from «^“ohn " ^ m^^is

tTHills,” ™adeant5eiar fiarateap^Tana“ dtomondTristo^crer^the Kunbertoy^mtoea

to°rtlhWasnoet6LÂriringftoTttoouîd Z|l£w^dimons^ bfgastoeredTv 

?aekea,ale^eWuP™ “ferial 'stoff It Of course,’this

master knowledge of many kinds, to be- thumo.
come thoroughly acquainted with the at- WORLD FAMOUS SPARKLERS, 
fairs of the English administration and 
the conditions of Anglo-Indian life, and 
at the same time with the interests, the 
modes of life and thought of the vast 
underlying native population. The high
er positions in Indian journalism are 
places of genuine importance and of large 
emolument, worthy objects of ambition 

I for a young man conscious of literary 
faculty and inspired with zeal for public 
ends. The Pioneer issued a weekly as 
well as a daily edition, and to. addition 
to his regular work upon the daily paper 
Kipling continued to write for the week
ly issue stories similar to those which 
had already won him reputation, and 
they now attracted wider attention than 
ever. His home at Allahabad was with 
Professor Hill, a man of science attach
ed to the Aallahabad College. But toe 
continuity of his life was broken by vari
ons journeys undertaken in toe interest 
of the paper, one through Bajputana, 
from which he wrote a series of descrip
tive letters, called “Letters of Marque ; 
another to Calcutta and through Bengal, 
wMch resulted in ‘The City of Dreadful 
Night” and other letters describing the 
little known conditions of the vast Pre
sidency; and, finelly, in 1889, he was 
sent off by toe Pioneer on a tour round 
the world on which he was accompanied 
by hie friends Professor and Mr. Hill.
Going first to Japan, he thence came to 
America, writing on the war and to Am
erica toe letters which appeared to the 
Pioneer under the title of “From Sea 
to Sea," and in September, 1886, he ar
rived to London, His Indian repute had 
not preceded Mm to such degree as to 
make toe way easy for Mm through toe 
London crowd. But, after a somewhat 
dreary winter, during which he had been 
making acquaintances and had found ir
regular employment upon newspapers and 
magazines, arrangements were made 
made with Messrs. Macmillan & Co. 
for the publication of an edition of “Plain 
Tales From the Hfils.” The book ap
peared to June. Its success was imme
diate. The reprint of Kipling's other In
dian stories and poems speedily followed, 
and the issue of toe new tales-and poems, 
wMch showed the wide range at his 
creative genius.

could do me any 
recommendation of a 
ed to o

THE SPARKIN’ HORSE.

“This here horse," said an old farmer 
at the Horse Show, “is just what you 
want, young man. It’s a sparkin’ horse. ’ 

“How do you mean?” asked the young 
man.

“Well, you see, if you can once get. 
your girl to hop into the buggy behind 
this horse you can be a mile away in two 
minutes and a half. Yes, and once you’re 
a mile away you can throw the reins on 
the dash-board and this horse’ll walk till 
you say so." Out to Peel county We 
breed and train horses for that kind of 
thing, and call ’em sparkin’ horses.”

I
i

red paralysis, locomotor 
111 diseases arising from 
chronic erysipelas, con- 
eral muscular weakness, 
he back, nervous head- 
ladies’ weaknesses and 
purgative. Sold by all 

$ a box or six boxes for- 
s’ Medicine Co., Brock-

c-
A STORY OF DEAN EGAN.

Here is a story that the late Arch
bishop Walsh of Toronto used to tell on 
himself. On one occasion His Grace 
was being driven to the railway station 
at Barrie by Rev. Dean Egan who is 
famous for his wit. They were driving 
at a handsome clip and the Dean observ
ed with just pride: “There is a fine bit 
of horseflesh, Your Grace!” The Arch
bishop ventured toe opinion that a priest 
should guard against a tendency to take 
too much pride and interest to horses. 
After driving a couple of blocks they met 
two young ladies to whom toe Dean rais
ed hie hat, and as they drove on, the 
Archbishop remarked: “To very comely 
young women,” he said, “and ladylike 
too.” “Everyone to his taste,” repliei 
the Dean, solemnly, “mine’s horses.” It 
is said that no visitor evef got away from 
Barrie with the joke on Dean Egan.
WORK SUITABLE FOR A POET.

em
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offered be sure you ask
le People.

1. BODWELI.’S POSITION.

minent Liberal’s Reasons 
posing Premier Martha

iwtog is the full text of the letter- 
Hr. to V. Bodwell, Q.C., read by 
airman, Capt. Clive Phillips-W.ol- 
Thursday evening’s political meet- 
the A. O. U. W. haU:

L Cullin Esq., Secretary of the- 
impaign Committee of the Oppoei- 
in Party:
r Sir,—I have your letter of this 
inviting me to be present and 
ss toe meeting of toe electors to be- 
n the A. O. U. W. hall to-morrow

for Op~
I

'I
Here is a pleasant story that is vouch

ed for as true by the Youth’s Companion 
and wiU interest all lovers of Walt Whit
man. The poet was, as is well known, 
dependent during most of his life upon 
the kindness of his friends and admirers 
for support. A few years before Ms death 
one of these friends called upon him to 
his little house in Camden, a suburban 
town of Philadelphia.

“Well, Walt,” he said, “how goes it 
this winter? Any subscription needed 
for Christmas?”

“No,” said Whitman; no, I m at 
work now. I’m in the employ of George 
CMlds. He pays me $50 a month."

“You at work! May I ask what is 
your occupation?”

“Why, 1 ride in the street 
fall into talk with the drivers and con
ductors and find out which of them have 
no overcoats, and guess at their size and 
notify Childs, and then he sends the 
overcoats. It’s not hard work,” said the 
poet, thoughtfully. “And then, you 
know, it helps Childs along.”

»
3

I
fig-

ish you to express to the committee 
anks for the compliment they have 
me by this invitation. I should 
■ be present, except that a business- 
ement takes me away from Vic
tor a few days.
esire to say that I am heartily in' 
of the election of the candidates- 

aow represent the opposition, to the' 
In my opinion toe public- interest 

nds that all who desire the ad- 
•ment of the province should, irre- 
ive of party associations or personal 
lections, unite in opposing the pres.- 
[overnment.
. Martin’s political and public acts- 
e past have very seriously affected 
regress and reputation of toe prov- 

He has been called to office at 
reseat juncture by a misuse of the 
r which, under our constitution, is 
d in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
rnor. I have no faith to Mr. Mar- 
* a political leader. I am opposed 
e principal planks in the platform 
l he has presented to the people, 
I believe that the continuance of 
tnd his government in power will be- 
istant menace to the public and- 
rial welfare of British Columbia.

Yours very truly,
E. V. BODWELL..

1 /%
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cars.
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When you have anything to eav 
mule say it to his face.—Chicago Si

to a 
ews.

Even the girl who marries for iove 
doesn’t always get it.—Somerville Jour
nal.

Benham—I claim that the stage ia an 
educator. _...

Mrs. Benham—I don’t agree with you. 
You took me to a temperance play toe 
other night, and went out three times be
tween the acts.—Harper’s Bazar.

Mrs. Briske—Johnny, did the doctor 
call while I was out?

Little Johnny (stopping Ms pluy)- 
Yes’m. He felt my pulse an,’ looked at 
my tongue, and shook his head, 
it was a serious case, and he

and said he’d call again before

“MAC”
11

/toria, May 2. i960. and said 
left tMs

! March of Progress.—A set of har
ts valued at upwards of $1.000 has 
manufactured in this city foi

re. Weiler Bros, for shipment to the 
n. TMs would go to show that the 
when the seductive cocktail, the 
r bracing “stone fence” and an 
ly refreshing “eye-opener” were 
d over a rough pine board have de- 
r forever from the stamping ground 
e festive “Swiftwater Bill” and his 
No doubt the artistic merits of these 
rate fixtures will go a long way to- 
s ameliorating the picturesque sav- 
’ of the wild and wolly North.

paper
“’lire. Briske—Gracious me! It wasn’t 
you I sent him to see; it was the baby,— 
Tit-Bits.

ï" On one of the northern lines there was 
an old gentleman who had travelled be- 
tween toe same stations for years, and 

consequently known by all the por
ters at the stations.

As he used a “season,” he very seldom 
carried his ticket. One day an inspector, 
who was new to toe district, was exam
ining all tickets. Going up to toe old 
gentleman he said;.

“Ticket, air, please?”
“My face is my ticket,” was the reply.

and
>

was

Igle Band—The buglers of the Fifth 
ment have organized a band with 
aembers, E. Keown being the ser- 
It. It is expected that the member- 
! will be increased to 25.
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